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Marcita meadows landscape 
 



The marcita 
water meadows 
landscape 
system  
in the Ticino 
valley 



Marcita landscape values 

Mentre nella parte 

settentrionale d’Europa, noi 

non riusciamo al nostro 

scopo che usando di radici e 

di bevande  stimolanti, e 

tutto questo con grande 

spesa, i Lombardi 

l’ottengono senza fatica e 

meglio di noi con i loro prati 

a Marcita 

Burger - 1843 



Tangible and 
intangible heritage 



Ticino Park’s role in favor of traditional 

agricultural landscape  

 Established by Regional Park from Regional Law n. 86 of 
1983, 

 since the end of the 1990s : actions for the protection of 
marcita meadows and for the protection of the historical 
landscape of meadows.  

 The Territorial Coordination Plans (PTC) and related specific 
regulations have recognized its value and uniqueness 

 Agri-environmental Measures allowed  the Park to adopt 
innovative measures to protect lawns, hedges and rows with 
European contributions: in the first three years the park has 
offered free technical assistance to farms interested in 
joining the Reg. Cee 2078 (District Projects - Parco Ticino 
1995-1998). The action continued in the following years, 
alongside the OOPPs, with all the RDP programs that 
followed (2000-2006, 2007-2013, 2014-2020). 

 



Conflict, problematic, threats 

 
Main problems in the water management and the preservation of the historical 

landscape are due to the changes in: 

 feeding animals (from fresh grass to UNIFEED),  

 crops cultivation (from meadows to corn field and rice),  

 irrigation system (from surface run-off to drop irrigation, not suitable for a 

plain with such a great availability of water),  

 Irrigation time (lack of winter irrigation, historically based). 

 



The project of the highway starts from the city of Vigevano and goes on the 

west side of Milan to connect Malpensa Airport 

Fields affected by the project - a 

direct impact on 128 ha, a broad 

impact on 1000 ha of valuable 

rural lands 

The highway project 

 



In the 90s with the great expansion of the airport of Malpensa there was the willing to 

connect better the city of Milan and its surroundings  

HISTORY OF THE PROJECT 

The idea of 

the 

Highway 

was 

considered  

Legge 

Obiettivo 

 n° 443 

The area 

of 

Malpensa 

airport 

renovated 

Money and 

founds for the 

construction 

are missing 

The final 

project has 

been modified 

and is now 

ready  

 

1000 ha of 

valuable 

agricultural 

lands in 

danger 
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Objectives 

and 

challenges  
DEFENDING, PROTECTING 

AND ENHANCING THE 
QUALITY OF AGRARIAN 

LANDSCAPE 

SUPPORTING AND FUNDING 
FARMERS WITH 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
INTERVENTIONS 

RAISING AWARENESS OF 
FARMERS AND CITIZEN 
ABOUT THE VALUE OF 

AGRARIAN LANDSCAPE. 



Tools   

To primary schools: in class lesson, plus a landscape survey (Life 
Biosource EU project) (30 schools and 232 classes , about 5400 students); 

To university international students: digging workshop (around 100 students in two years) 

To farmers: course for water manager (camparo) (Life Biosorce EU project) (about 15 farmers);  

To local population and: and travelling conferences in Lombardy and Piemont regions (16 conferences, with 30-
50 people per conference); “discovery walks” trough landscape (50 people) 

To enterprises: off-site team building workshop (bike tour and digging activities) (20 people) 

To tourist: itinerary map and videos played at national and international film festivals (5 festivals) 



Primary 

schools 



University students 



Farmers  



Local population 

 travelling exhibition about “marcite meadows landscapes” 

  cycle itinerary with on-site signal and panels about 

marcite landscape (Lombardy Region, Agriculture Dep.) 

 online and paper map 

 brochure (Italian and English) 

 4 short videos and one long video about key topic (history, 

food products, environment, people) 



Association  



Enterprises  



Tourists 



Local 

communities' 

role 

Local primary school pupils had an 
active role in small workshop. 

Farmers have been actively involved 
in digging activities.  

Citizens had mainly a passive role, 
listening to the conference (possibly 
discussing), reading the exhibition and 
watching the videos. 



TICINO CASE STUDY: 

ACTORS’ MAP 

Regional Institutions 

Local 

Stakeholders 

The public 

Local Institutions 
National 

Stakeholders 

● Region Lombardy 

● Milan Metropolitan City 

● Ticino Park 

● Municipality of Abbiategrasso (MI) 

● Proloco Abbiategrasso 

● Young People’s Council 

Abbiategrasso 

● Municipality of Albairate (MI) 

● Farmers 

● Local experts 

● Env. Lawyer 

 

● Farmers’ 

Association 

● Museum of 

Agriculture 

 

● Legambiente 

● No Highway 

Movement 

How rural landscape and Marcite Water Meadows are 

considered in heritage-making processes? What kind of 

participation? 



The conflicting role 

of marcita meadow 

Regional Institutions 

Local 

Stakeholders 

The public 

Local Institutions 
National 

Stakeholders 

 A potential future model for sustainable 

circular economy for the town (within a 

climate change perspective) 

 A unique internationally acknowledged 

value to be preserved for its eco-

systemic continuity 

 A relics of the past, a Medieval 

remnant  

 Part of a past identity, an “old 

tradition”, with an historical 

and cultural value (not 

productive) 

Marcita meadow as heritage 

is important for the identity 

of the place (made of hard 

rural work), to make future 

generations understand 

certain values: the value of 

WATER.  

 

 Tool for building a 

sustainable future 

 Something 

disappeared, linked to 

an historical personal 

memory  

A conflict between the 

shame of a rural past and 

the advantages of a high 

quality of life 



Achieved Results  

 A general “light” awareness has been achieved among adults and pupils and 

farmers 

 Collaboration with “No highway” committee encouraged participation 

activities (“discovery walks”)  

 

Not yet achieved…but forecast 

 Present to local communities results of EU REACH –Culture project  

 Present the achievement of Landscape prize from Ministry of Culture and the 

process for being included among the Register of Historical Landscape 

promoted by Ministry of Agriculture in a participatory event/workshop 

 Building a water manager/farmers association 

 



Conclusions  

 It is still a top-down approach: it is engagement (institutions involve 

citizens in participation to save heritage)  more than  participation 

(citizen self-organize to save the heritage) 

 Toward a “participatory governance” in cultural heritage (2018, 

working group of member States’ expert of EU Commission, open 

method consultation working group of member states’ experts – OMC 

WG) 

 


